The electrochemical oxidation mechanisms of rosmarinic acid (RA) and verbascoside (VB), both caffeic acid esters with two catechol moieties, were investigated. The redox mechanism is associated with the oxidation of the catechol groups, and was studied over a wide pH range by cyclic, differential pulse and square wave voltammetry, using a glassy carbon electrode. The voltammetric study revealed that both molecules, RA and VB, are reversibly oxidized in two successive pH-dependent steps each with the transfer of two electrons and two protons. Moreover, it was found that the first oxidation step is associated with the caffeic acid moiety, whereas the second oxidation step corresponds to the oxidation in VB of the hydroxytyrosol group and in RA of the 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl lactic acid residue.
INTRODUCTION
The global market of natural products is driven by health and anti-aging products, which in most cases play an essential role against oxidative stress [1] [2] [3] [4] . The antioxidant activity of many natural compounds has gained great attention due to their promising biological relevance.
Among these compounds, flavonoids and hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives, such as rosmarinic acid (RA) and verbacoside (VB) (Scheme 1), are of particular interest due to their widespread occurrence in fruits and vegetables consumed by humans [1] [2] [3] [4] . Due to their inherent antioxidant power, they have received considerable attention [2, [5] [6] [7] , and pharmacological studies of RA and VB have reported a large variety of important biological properties, such as anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anticonvulsant, antitumour, anti-viral, anticancer, antibacterial as well as being good UV screeners, by inhibition and conversion of ultraviolet light into harmless low energy radiation, thus preventing tissue damage [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
RA, a hidroxycinnamic acid derivative (Scheme 1), found in many Lamiaceae herbs and spices, has a large antioxidant activity and is being used in various biotechnological applications [2] . Structurally, it is an ester of caffeic acid (CA) (Scheme 1), with 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl lactic acid (DHPLA), thus having two electroactive catechol moieties, which are able to neutralize free radicals by an electron/proton donor mechanism. Furthermore, the hydroxyl and carboxyl oxygen confer good metal-chelating properties to RA [3, 4] . VB, also named as acteoside, is another hydroxycinnamic ester derivative widely distributed in plants, including diverse medicinal herbs, such as echinacea, lemon verbena (Aloysia triphylla), mullein (Verbascum Thapsus), Indian warrior (Pedicularis densiflora), savannah tea (Lippia multiflora) [8, [16] [17] [18] [19] , and olive fruits [5, 9, 20, 21] .
Chemically, VB is a water-soluble phenylpropanoid glycoside [17] , structurally characterized by caffeic acid (CA) linked by a -(D)-glucopyranoside to a hydroxytyrosol (HT) (Scheme 1), with higher antioxidant activity than CA or HT [1] . VB was also shown to be more active in preventing oxidative stress than CA and HT in equimolar mixtures [20] , which is in agreement with the radical scavenging activities of catechol groups, water-solubility and the reducing properties conferred by the sugar residues [22] .
In pharmaceutical technology, the combination of watersoluble and organic-soluble antioxidants is common practice, also being important in physiological systems, by preserving lipid membranes and cytosolic compartments from attack by free radicals [22] . In innovative cosmetic products, natural antioxidants of vegetable origin with different watersolubility levels, such as RA and VB, are now used as a functional ingredient [2, 4, 7] .
It is well known that, as redox agents, antioxidants (depending on medium conditions) can also act as prooxidants. Thus, the investigation of the electrochemical oxidation mechanisms of natural antioxidants is crucial for a better understanding of their real contribution in preventing free radical damage and oxidative stress [23] [24] [25] .
The present study was concerned with the investigation, for the first time, of the electron transfer properties of RA, VB and HT at a glassy carbon electrode (GCE), using cyclic (CV), differential pulse (DP) and square wave (SW) voltammetry, in different pH conditions. The electron transfer properties of CA and HT were probed in the same experimental conditions and the results obtained are important for clarifying the oxidation mechanism of VB and RA.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chemicals and Solutions
Verbascoside (VB), C 29 Stock solutions of RA were prepared in ethanol (Merck), while the stock solutions of VB, HT and CA were prepared in water. All phenolic compound stock solutions were stored at 4 °C in the dark. The working standard solutions were prepared daily by diluting the stock solution in supporting electrolyte.
The supporting electrolyte solutions of 0.1 M ionic strength were: pH 2.0 KCl/HCl, pH 3.5-5.5 acetate buffer, pH 6.0-8.0 phosphate buffer, and pH 9.0-11.0 ammonia buffer [26] . All experiments were done at room temperature (25 ± 1 ºC). All solutions were prepared using analytical grade reagents and purified water (conductivity 0.1 S cm -1 ) from a Millipore Milli-Q system (Molsheim, France).
The pH measurements were carried out with a Crison micropH 2001 pH-meter using an Ingold combined glass electrode.
Electrochemical Measurements
Voltammetric experiments were carried out using an Autolab PGSTAT 10 potentiostat/galvanostat running with GPES 4.9 software (Eco-Chemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands). Measurements were carried out using a three-electrode system in a 1 mL one-compartment electrochemical cell (Cypress System Inc., USA). A glassy carbon electrode (GCE, d = 1.0 mm) was the working electrode, Pt wire the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) the reference electrode.
The GCE was always polished using diamond (particle size 1 m) (Kemet International, UK) before each electrochemical experiment in order to ensure a clean surface and to avoid possible problems from the adsorption of oxidation products onto the electrode surface. After polishing, it was rinsed thoroughly with Milli-Q water. Following this mechanical treatment, the GCE was placed in buffer supporting electrolyte and voltammograms were recorded until steady-state baseline voltammograms were obtained. This procedure ensured very reproducible experimental results.
The experimental conditions for differential pulse (DP) voltammetry were: pulse amplitude 50 mV, pulse width 70 ms and scan rate 5 mV s -1 . For square wave (SW) voltammetry: 50 mV pulse amplitude, potential increment 2 mV, and frequencies ranging from 8 to 200 Hz corresponding to effective scan rates ranging from 15 to 400 mV s -1 , were used. For cyclic voltammetry (CV), scan rates from 10 to 500 V s -1 were used.
Acquisition and Presentation of Voltammetric Data
All the voltammograms presented were backgroundsubtracted and baseline-corrected using the moving average with a step window of 5 mV included in GPES version 4.9 software. This mathematical treatment improves the visualization and identification of peaks over the baseline without introducing any artefact, although the peak height is in some cases reduced (< 10%) relative to that of the untreated curve. Nevertheless, this mathematical treatment of the original voltammograms was used in the presentation of all experimental voltammograms for a better and clearer identification of the peaks. The values for peak current presented in all graphs were determined from the original untreated voltammograms after subtraction of the baseline.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The anodic oxidation behaviour of RA, VB, CA and HT was investigated at a GCE in different experimental conditions using CV, and DP and SW voltammetry, over a wide pH range between 1.0 and 12.0. The electrochemical study of CA and HT at GCE was carried out in order to identify the redox active centres of RA and VB.
Cyclic Voltammetry
The CV behaviour of RA and VB was studied in solutions of 50 M in phosphate buffer pH = 7.0 0.1 M, at a clean GCE surface (Fig. 1) .
In these conditions, the oxidation of RA occurs in two steps, first a shoulder peak 1 a , at E p1a = + 0.17 V, followed by a well-defined anodic peak 2 a , at E p2a = + 0.22 V. On the negative-going scan, two reduction peaks, peak 2 c , at E p2c = + 0.19 V, and peak 1 c , at E p1c = + 0.14 V, were observed. The differences between the anodic and cathodic peak potentials, |E p1a -E p1c | and |E p2a -E p2c |, are in agreement with the theoretical value of 30 mV for a two-electron reversible reaction at each peak (Fig. 1A) [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The CV recorded in a solution of VB shows the same behaviour as for RA, with small differences in the peak potentials, the first anodic peak 1 a , is at E p1a = + 0.18 V whereas the second peak 2 a , is at E p2a = + 0.24 V. Reversing the scan direction, two cathodic peaks, peak 1 a , at E p1a = + 0.14 V and peak 2 a , E p2a = + 0.20 V, are seen (Fig. 1B) .
The chemical structures of RA and VB presented two catechol moieties, in RA one corresponding to CA and the other to DHPLA, and in VB one to CA and the other to HT. In order to clarify the mechanisms of the two successive anodic oxidations occurring in RA and VB, an electrochemical study of CA and HT was undertaken.
CVs recorded in solutions of 15 M HT and CA in phosphate buffer pH = 7.0 0.1 M, at a clean GCE surface, showed a similar behaviour with only one well-defined reversible peak (Fig. 1C) . For HT peak 1 a occurred at E p1a = + 0.16 V, whereas for CA peak 1 a was at E p1a = + 0.21 V, and reversing the scan direction, the HT peak 1 c occurred at E p1c = + 0.13 V, and the CA peak 1 c at E p1c = + 0.16 V.
The difference in the oxidation peak potentials of CA and HT is due to electron density and inductive effects, considering that carboxylic and ester groups have an electron-withdrawing effect (-), while alkyl groups have an electron-releasing effect (+ ) [1, [33] [34] [35] . The electrostatic induction weakens along the chain, so the negative inductive effect of the carboxylic function in the case of DHPLA will be small, whereas the double bond keeps the deactivating effect of the carboxyl function in the case of CA [33] [34] [35] , but the carboxylic group decreases the electron density in the phenolic groups of CA, making the electron transfer more difficult.
CVs were also obtained at different scan rates for a solution of 50 M VB in phosphate buffer pH 7.0 0.1 M (Fig. 2) . Between measurements, the electrode surface was always polished in order to ensure a clean surface and to avoid possible problems from the adsorption of VB oxidation products onto the GCE surface. Increasing the scan rate, it was observed that the oxidation peak potentials of 1 a and 2 a were shifted to slightly more positive values and the reduction peaks 1 c and 2 c were shifted to slightly more negative values. However, the differences |E p1a -E p1c | and |E p2a -E p2c | were always close to the theoretical value of 30 mV or a reversible two-electron and two-proton mechanism, even for high scan rates. Increasing the scan rate, the peak current of peaks 1 a and 2 a increases linearly with the square root of the scan rate, consistent with diffusion-limited oxidation of a solution species [1, 32] . 
Differential Pulse Voltammetry
The electrochemical oxidation of RA, VB, HT and CA in phosphate buffer pH 7.0 0.1 M using DP voltammetry was studied. In the first DP voltammogram VB showed two oxidation peaks, whereas RA, CA and HT, showed only one ( Table 1, Figs. 3, 4) . The two oxidation peaks of VB correspond to the oxidation of the two catechol moieties, CA and HT. However, RA, that also has two catechol moieties, CA and DHPLA, only presents one very wide anodic peak with width at half-height W 1/2 ~ 100 mV in acidic and mild basic conditions, suggesting that the oxidation potentials of each catechol group are very close, the peaks becoming indistinguishable. Nevertheless, in alkaline medium RA presents two anodic peaks, that can be explained considering that the DHPLA of RA may have an opposite effect on the electron density, and the oxidation occurs at a higher potential.
The effect of pH on the redox behaviour of RA and VB was studied using DP voltammetry over a wide pH range between 1 and 12.
It was found for RA and VB that the oxidation peak potential shifted linearly to less positive values until pH 9.0, with increasing pH, showing that deprotonation is involved, the oxidation being pH-independent at higher values (Figs. 3, 4) . The break point of the slopes at ~ pH 9 observed in Figs. (3B, 4B) , indicates a pK a value between 9.0 and 10.0 for VB and RA, in agreement with the values of 9.0 for caffeic acid and 9.5 for hydroxytyrosol moieties [36] .
The slopes, for RA and VB, of E pa vs pH of 60 mV/pH unit and the width at half-height of W 1/2 ~ 60 mV, indicate a two-electron and two-proton transfer in each oxidation step, consistent with the mechanism involving catechol moieties [29, 32] . Considering the cyclic voltammetry results, the global oxidation reaction involves a reversible four electron transfer mechanism. Moreover, the low oxidation potential of all electrode reaction steps it is in agreement with the high antioxidant activity exhibited by both compounds [4, 7] .
For VB, it was also found that I p1a /I p2a ~ 1, for neutral and alkaline pH, becoming higher than 1.4 for pH < 5.0 (Fig. 3) . This behaviour corroborates the influence of the secondary intra and intermolecular interactions on the oxidation process, mainly hydrogen bonds [1] . For both molecules, VB and RA, a decrease of the peak currents with increase of supporting electrolyte pH was observed. This is explained by the effect of pH on the ionization of OH groups. In very acid media the OH groups increase the molecules hydrophobicity and their adsorption on the hydrophobic GCE surface. At alkaline pH, the OH groups are almost or fully deprotonated, thus increasing the VB and RA hydrophilicity and consequently decreasing their adsorption on the electrode surface. Nevertheless, the decrease of VB oxidation current is higher than RA.
Square Wave Voltammetry
The advantages of SW voltammetry are greater speed of analysis, lower consumption of the electroactive species in relation with DP voltammetry, and reduced problems with poisoning of the electrode surface [32] . Since the current is sampled in both positive and negative-going pulses, peaks corresponding to the oxidation and reduction of the electroactive species at the electrode surface can be obtained in the same experiment and SW voltammetry enables the possibility to see during only one scan if the electron transfer reaction is reversible or not.
SW voltammograms were recorded at frequencies in the range 8 -200 Hz, with 5 FM RA and VB, in phosphate buffer pH 7.0 0.1 M, always using a clean GCE surface (Fig. 5) . For a frequency of 8 Hz only one oxidation peak was observed for RA and VB, peak 1 a , at E p1a ~ + 0.2 V (Fig. 5A) . Increasing the frequency peak, 1 a becomes wider and the current increases. For frequencies > 40 Hz, two small peaks appeared for higher potentials that are due to double bond oxidation of the CA moiety and oxidation of 
OXIDATION MECHANISM
The electrochemical oxidation of CA, RA and VB follows a mechanism of that of catechol compounds, pH-dependent and a two proton two electron process (Scheme 2).
However, RA and VB have two catechol moieties with different electron densities due to the groups attached. Since the carboxylic group is not directly bound to the aromatic ring in RA or VB, the electron-withdrawing effect will be sustained by double bond stretching; the positive inductive effect of the alkyl chain increases the electron density on the aromatic ring, lowering the potential of the electrochemical oxidation. In RA, there occurs a stronger electron withdrawing effect of the carboxylate present in the alkyl chain, the influence of the double bond extension on the inductive effects on aromatic rings is reinforced. In alkaline medium the ionization of the carboxylic group on the DHPLA moiety, causes inversion of the inductive effect and the clear peak separation. The electron donor effect on the alkyl chain linked to the catechol moieties follows the sequence HT > ionized DPHLA > non-ionized DPHL > CA.
It can be concluded that the RA and VB first redox pair corresponds to the oxidation of the CA residue, while the second redox pair in RA corresponds to DHPLA and in VB corresponds to HT.
CONCLUSION
The electrochemical oxidation mechanisms of RA and VB, both CA esters with two catechol moieties were investigated and compared with the electrochemical behaviour of CA and HT. The anodic behaviour of RA and VB follows a pH-dependent mechanism, associated with each catechol moiety, and which occurs in two successive reversible two electron two proton electron transfers. The adsorption of oxidized products formed on the GCE surface, the highest adsorption being for HT and the lowest for VB, is dependent on molecular size, hydrophobicity and concentration. The first step in RA and VB oxidation is related to oxidation of the CA moiety, whereas the second step corresponds to DHPLA in RA and to HT in VB. 
